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*4 channels LED distance indication

*Sensitivity adjustable

*Multi color selection with detachable cable

*Feet or Meter display reversible

*Up or dash mount display reversible

*4 channels LED distance indication

*Sensitivity adjustable

*Multi color selection with detachable cable

OEM-D600

*Sensitivity adjustable

*Multi color selection

*SILVER color sensors

OEM-D400
All new designed universal parking sensor: 

*Four sensors rear system

MODEL / DESCRIPTION

All new designed universal parking sensor: 

*4 step Beeper tone

*Sensitivity adjustable

*Multi color selection

*BLACK color sensors

PARKING SENSOR SYSTEM

OEM-B400

OEM-B400S
All new designed universal parking sensor: 

*4 step Beeper tone

All new designed universal parking sensor: 

*Six sensors rear system

*Feet or Meter display reversible

*Up or dash mount display reversible

April
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PARKING SENSOR SYSTEM

April

OEM-P400S (Silver) OEM-P400PW (Pearl White)

OEM-P400W (White) OEM-P400R (Red)

OEM-P400BM (Black Mat) OEM-P400BG (Blue Gray)

OEM-P400G (Gold) OEM-P400GY (Gray)

*Unique designed sensor with 70 feet long cable

*Waterproof control box

*4 channels LED distance indication

*Sensitivity adjustable

*Sensor with 25 feet long cable

CT4001

All new designed universal parking sensor: 

*Heavy-duty design for large commercial truck-Digital signal process sensor

*Feet or Meter display reversible

*Up or dash mount display reversible

*4 channels LED distance indication

*Sensitivity adjustable

*Unique designed sensor with 25 feet long cable

OEM-H400 (Truck non-metal bumper)

*Four sensors rear system

*Feet or Meter display reversible

*Up or dash mount display reversible

*4 channels LED distance indication

*Sensitivity adjustable

*Multi color selection with detachable cable

MODEL / DESCRIPTION

OEM-P400 (Black)
All new designed universal parking sensor: 

OEM-T400 (Truck)

All new designed universal parking sensor: 

*Four sensors rear system

All new designed universal parking sensor: 

*Four sensors rear system

*Feet or Meter display reversible

*Up or dash mount display reversible

OEM-P400BY (Burgundy)

OEM-P400DB (Dark Blue)

OEM-P400DG (Dark Gray)
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NR600S
6 sensor system SILVER, up or dash

NR600W
6 sensor system WHITE, up or dash

NR-800

8 sensor system BLACK, up or dash

PARKING SENSOR SYSTEM

MODEL / DESCRIPTION

NR600B
6 sensor system BLACK, up or dash

* NR-600 Series parking sensor systems are the new generation design with dual 
CPU & 4 individual channels to detect obstacles behind vehicles.

* NGD (No Ground-Detecting) Technology: the ultrasonic beam is of excellent flat shape,
the obstacle lower than 1cm 

cannot be detected to offer more precise readings.
* Unique ultrasonic resistance function can filter environmental ultrasonic wave effectively.

* System has sensitive adjustment feature to avoid false alarms.
* All plugs are sealed in the control box; dustproof, waterproof, free of condensation and thus longer lasting.

* Universal control box can be connected to LED visual display.
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*For Toyota RAV4

*Resolution: 480 TV lines

*Parking line: On or Off switchable

*Viewing angle: 160 degrees

C1000M

*Mini mount super wide view angle (170) HD Camera

*Image: Mirror

*Viewing angle: 160 degrees

OEM-AE1404
*OEM style lip mount camera

*Resolution: 420 TV lines

*Viewing angle: 170 degrees

*Viewing angle: 160 degrees

*Distance guard line

OEM-AE1307
*Mini square OEM style lip mount camera

*Resolution: 480 TV lines

*Parking line: ON

*Resolution: 420 TV lines

*Viewing angle: 170 degrees

*Distance guard line

OEM-AE1306 (Honda)
*Lip light replacement mount camera

*Resolution: 420 TV lines

CAMERAS

MODEL / DESCRIPTION

OEM-AE1305
*Lip mount camera for Toyota

*Distance guard line

OEM-RAV4
*Plate light replacement mount camera
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C5000N
*Night vision commercial truck rear or side mount camera

*Option for rear, left side or right side view mount

*Resolution: 420 TV lines

*Image: Mirror/ Non Mirror control

*Viewing angle: 135 degrees

C4000N
*Night vision commercial truck rear or side mount camera

*Option for rear, left side or right side view mount

*Resolution: 420 TV lines

*Image: Mirror/ Non Mirror control

*Viewing angle: 135 degrees

C1103
*Mini Lip mount camera

*Resolution: 480 TV lines

*Parking line: On

*Image: Mirror

*Viewing angle: 160 degrees

C1008S
*Mini Bee type lip mount camera

*Resolution: 480 TV lines

*Parking line: On or Off switchable

*Image: Mirror or Non mirror switchable

*Viewing angle: 160 degrees

*Image: Mirror or Non mirror switchable

*Lens Angle: 135 degree

C1003S
*Mini Lip mount camera

*Resolution: 480 TV lines

*Parking line: On or Off switchable

CAMERAS

MODEL / DESCRIPTION

C1001N
*Lip mount camera with night vision

*Resolution: 420 TV lines

*Parking line: On or Off switchable

*Image: Mirror or Non mirror switchable

*Viewing angle: 160 degrees
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*Mini Square super wide view angle (170) HD Camera with adjustable angle

*Night vision truck or bus camera

*Resolution: 420 TV lines

*View angle: 170 degree

*Pre-heated function for cold weather

*Image: Mirror/non Mirror with distance guard line on/off control

SQ1000S

*Night vision truck or bus camera

*Resolution: 420 TV lines

*View angle: 170 degree

*Pre-heated function for cold weather

*Image: Mirror/non Mirror with distance guard line on/off control

BUSCAM30

*Mini tailgate handle mount camera

*Resolution: 480 TV lines

*Parking line: On or Off switchable

*Image: Mirror / non Mirror switchable

*Viewing angle: 160 degrees

BUSCAM20

MODEL / DESCRIPTION

S1000N  L/R (left ,right)
*Night vision for commercial truck rear or side mount camera

*Option for rear, left or right side view mount

*Resolution: 420 TV lines

*Viewing angle: 135 degrees

*Image: Mirror / non Mirror control

TH1000S-TruckCam

CAMERAS
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PLATECAM 1000
*License frame night vision camera, easy to install

*Resolution: 420 TV lines

*Viewing angle: 170 degree

*Viewing angle: 135 degree

LC1400N
*License bar camera with night vision, easy to install

*Resolution: 420 TV lines

*Distance guard line On/Off control

*Viewing angle: 170 degree

*Mini license bar universal mount camera

*Resolution: 480 TV lines

*Parking line: On or Off switchable

*Image: Mirror or Non Mirror switchable

*Viewing angle: 160 degree

LC1001N

*Mini license bar universal mount camera

*Parking line: On or Off switchable

*Resolution: 480 TV lines

*Image: Mirror or Non Mirror switchable

*Viewing angle: 160 degree

LB1000S

CAMERAS

MODEL / DESCRIPTION

LC1003S

*License bar camera with night vision

*Resolution: 420 TV lines

*Parking line: On or Off switchable

*Image: Mirror or Non Mirror switchable
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CAMERAS

Flush Mount Color HD Camera with Night Vision

F2000S
CCD HD Flush Mount Camera

MODEL / DESCRIPTION

F1000N
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*Clip on rear view mirror

*3.8" wide screen (16:9) TFT LCD screen

*2 Camera inputs

*Auto rear view camera connection

*Remote Control

*4.3" OEM Replacement Mirror Monitor with Touch Screen                                                                                                                                               

(Right side)

*Mini Plate bar HD camera, super wide view angle (170), High performance 

super clarity

MC4300KIT

*4.3" OEM Clip-On Mirror Monitor with Touch Screen (Right side)

*Mini Plate bar HD camera, super wide view angle (170), High performance 

super clarity

MC3800L (Left)

*Easy for installation, fit for most passenger vehicle

*Camera sold seperately

TM4200LKIT

*4.2" TFT OEM Replacement Rearview Mirror with LC1002M Camera Kit

*Mini Plate bar HD camera, super wide view angle (170), High performance 

super clarity

TM4300CKIT

MODEL / DESCRIPTION

TM4200L (Left)

*OEM Style replacement rear view mirror

*4.2" wide screen (16:9) LCD screen

*2 Camera inputs

*Auto rear view camera connection

REAR VIEW MONITORS
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REAR VIEW MONITORS

BDS1000W (WHITE)

BDS1000B (Blind Spot Detection System)

*The BDS1000B continuously montior the blind spots on both sides of the 

vehicle to prevent blind spot-related lane-change accidents.  The system will 

work automatically when the turn signal is on.  Two high performance 

ultrasonic sensors are mounted on both sides of the bumper. They work 

independently as a standalone unit for sending signals to the main ECU 

control module. 

BDS1000B (BLACK)

BDS1000S (SILVER)

BDS1000G (GRAY)

MC7000
*Clip on rear view mirror

*6.5" wide screen (16:9) TFT LCD screen

*2 camera inputs

*Auto rear view camera connection

*Remote Control

MC5800
*Clip on rear view mirror

*6.5" wide screen (16:9) TFT LCD screen

*2 camera inputs

*Auto rear view camera connection

*Remote Control

MC6500
*Clip on rear view mirror

*6.5" wide screen (16:9) TFT LCD screen

*2 camera inputs

*Auto rear view camera connection

*Remote Control

MODEL / DESCRIPTION
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*Built-in speaker

*Auto rear view camera connection

*Remote Control, OSD menu

*2 Video input

M6000

*6" dash mount wide screen digital image high resolution LCD monitor

*2 AV inputs

*PAL & NTSC auto switching

*Resolution: 1440 x 234 dots

*Touch screen operation

BC3500U
*3.5" digital roof mount monitor LCD monitor

*Unique design for roof mount

*Auto reversing camera connection

*High resolution image

*Auto reversing camera connection

*Fully auto image self control with plug & play feature

BC3500D
*3.5" digital LCD monitor with wide view angle and high resolution

*Multi-languages of display available

*Automatically switches to back-up camera

MODEL / DESCRIPTION

HD3500
*All new re-designed high resolution 3.5" digital monitor

*Universal mount slim design for Dash mount, Windshield mount & Roof 

mount

*Auto reversing camera connection

*Fully auto image self control with plug & play feature

M3501
*3.5" digital LCD monitor supper high resolution image

*Slim design for dash mount

MONITORS
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*With trigger wire for dual picture, the relative cameras can be combined 

optionally

*Backup distance grid & left / right-turning indictaor arrow available

M7400QUAD
*7" color LCD monitor with built-in quad

*Single, dual, triple, quad image and PIP functions available

*Four camera inputs plus one DVD AV input and two video outputs

*The display effect, voluem and mirror function for each camera can be 

separately set up*The priority of quad picture and dual picture can be set up

*7" dash mount wide screen high resolution LCD monitor

*3 AV input with 3 trigger wires to control 3 cameras

*PAL & NTSC auto switching

*Resolution: 1440 x 234 dots

*Built-in Speaker

*Remote control, OSD menu

*2 AV inputs

*PAL & NTSC auto switching

*Resolution: 1440 x 234 dots

*Built-in Speaker

*Remote control, OSD menu

M7300

MONITORS

MODEL / DESCRIPTION

M7000
*7" dash mount wide screen high resolution LCD monitor
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*3.5 HD LCD monitor, LC1003S mini license bar camera cables

H3500D

*3.5 HD LCD monitor, LB1000S back plate mount camera cables

H3500E

*3.5 HD LCD monitor, C1005S camera cables

H3501A

MODEL / DESCRIPTION

H3500A

*3.5 HD LCD monitor, C1103 lip mount HD camera cables

H3500B

*3.5 HD LCD monitor, F2000 flash mount HD camera cables

H3500C

BACK-UP CAMERA SYSTEM KITS

*3.5" Dash HD monitor, C1103 lip mount HD camera cables
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BACK-UP CAMERA SYSTEM KITS

C7001C

*6" LCD Monitor with LC1001N night vision camera, 50 feet cable

*3.5 HD LCD monitor, LC1003S mini license bar camera cables

H3501C

*3.5 HD LCD monitor, F2000 flash mount HD camera cables

H3501D

*3.5 HD LCD monitor, C1004N plate lip night vision camera cables

H3501E

MODEL / DESCRIPTION

H3501B

*3.5 HD LCD monitor, TH1000S Truck tailgate camera cables
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CABLE 16

CABLE 50

SENSOR DISP

AHS

MODEL / DESCRIPTION

5m  Cable for monitor & camera

15m Cable for bus or truck camera

Reverse Sensor Display

Auto Eye unifit hole saw

*Full function remote control

*MP4/DVD/VCD/CD/SVCD/JPEG/KODACK/CD-R/CD-RW Discs compatible 

with USB port and SD card reader

*FM & IR Transmitter

*Dual video inputs

*Installed at the central console of the car

*Colors available: Black, Gray, Beige

ACCESSORIES

CENTRAL CONSOL MONITOR  / DVD

MODEL / DESCRIPTION

AM8500D
*7" or 8.5" central armrest console mount LCD DVD player

*350 Angle swiveling, 3 shaft revolving, 2 section fixing

*System: PAL/NTSC auto switch

*Resolution: 800 x RGB x 600
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